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MORE SLIPPERS
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a pair, we will sell them

W fiTlTCl I GOODS,
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!AT THE UNIFORM PRICE
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UNTIL THE ENTIRE LOT IS- - SOLD;

LADIES UNTRIMMED HATS,
Quite a good line at

33c eacb.

A SMALL f

Blue Chambray Eobes with embroidery j PO QflWhite India Lawn " ' " ) At ectClliSMITH BITIIAiraCI.

goods or samples.
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MISSES UNTRIMMED HATS,
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33c each."- - '
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AN ASSORTMENT OF

Children's Collars at 8 cents each.

For the benefit of
IPE6R1 & GO.

Many of
Whose children expect to participate
cises, as well as school entertainments

WHITE INDIA LINEN.
No. 1. A GOOD QUALITY
No. 2. A SUPERIOR 4

No. 3. AN EXCELLENT "
Also Embroidered Swiss
Anrl ffiffvntian T.ana- "DJ
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SKIRTING 43
SWISS 46
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We Have New Lines of
WASH DRESS GOODS,

WUUOL, JUKKSIS (jrUUJJ.
EMBROIDERIES AN1UCE.

HOSIERY AND GLOV&S,
AND HANDKERCHIEFS.

Reductions in Millinery.
IfTEOWSif k BALUCHI.

debauchery and crime.
THE WORKINGS OF PROHIBITION

need not trouble our friends. It has
its own machinerv. Its simnle terma
Strong errin and hrond crasn mnlro it
equal to every emergency. - It has no
exceptions save lor clearly medical
and mechanical purposes, and , these
Under Wtll definarl rAnt.rip.t.inna onH
severest penalties?' In its fell swoop
ine tramc variates, whether in the
nanas ot druggists, distillers, dealers
or. drinkers And once started, it
reaches : "all the regions - round
about. Declare for it here in Char
lotte. license falls in Mecklenbnr?
We seek to injure no one uowjjijos
tected by law, and will bend all ener
gies to prevent harm, and disaster.
But the nrohihition nennla of C!hr- i - i i
lotte. including hundrpds of its hont,
men and noblest women, openly pro
claim unending hostility to its li-

censed saloon 8, liquor stores and dram
shops, with their accompanying
gaming tables, and every conceivable
iorm or dissipation and aeoauchery.

:

. THE LOCAL OPTION LAW
Dassfld hv the TcintAMire of thAKfc.t A

irrespective)f party, is the law ot
tne iana, ana tne nret step towards
prohibition. Under this law we
must be heard.
' We claim a fair canvass, a fair bal
lot and a fair count.' ? If a majority
fairly decide against us, well and
good, wn cheerfullv firive un : but on.
ly to : renew the contest till victory
comes. xnis ciup is pledged to see
all election laws fully and quietly en-
forced, especially those against ins
timidation. bribery and the use of
spirits.

THERE ARE TWO PARTIES.

To' this contest, and no middle
ground between them. On the bans
ner of tho prohibition or no liquor
party wave the emblems of peace.
purity and prosperity, goad neigl
borbood and brotherly love, protection
to theyoung, ,the unwary, the fam
ily and the home, security to life and
liberty, health and property; and
above all. the proud conviction of du-
ty to God and man. All this, as ons
ly good citizens and law abiding peo-
ple. We ask nothing from the church
as such ; nothing from party; noth-
ing frompower. But we do appeal
with confidence and earnestness to
good people of all classes, to lay aside
ftll minor differences and unite with
us in one grand effort to redeem this
city of churches, schools and high
business and political power, from the
sway of liquor and licensed crime.

TUB LIQUOR PARTY

Is the only other alternative. The
la-- says license ; but disguise it as
you may, it means licensed liquor;
and its flag is red with the blood of
weeping wives and wailing children.
Let those who honestly love this flag.
those whose appetites and sell inters
est cling to it, go pecacably to the
polls and so vote. This is at least
manly.

But let no prohibitionist be outs
done in courage and devotion to a
cause that involves the noblest senti--
menta of our nature; Bat strive to
remember "Monday, the 7th day of
June next and vote your honest
convictions, without fear or favor.

Respectfully submitted,
OW Alexander,
RM Whits,
J F J0HN3T0N,
W J Finger,
J E Oates,
W A Truslow,
R P Chapman,
Henry Boulware,
R T Weddington,
U T Thomas,
R Barringer.
G M Holobaugh,
R B Alexander,

r R Y McAden,
? J H Weddington,

H Edwards,
J G Freelanp, .

WW Smith,
Jas Forter,
Sam'l Johnston,
Hymon Scott,

Executive Committee.

Mr. Editor: As a further answer
to Mr. Scoville's much talked of let
ter, please" allow me space in your
valuable columns for the following
letter, a perusal of which will con
vince the most skeptical that, the
writer has no pecuniary motive in
writing it, as his seems to be the on
y business affected by prohibition in
the city of Athens:

Athens, Ga., May 20, 1886.
Hon. J. E. Brown. Charlotte. N. C.
Dear Sir: You favor of May 8ih,

poet marked. 18th, received, and cons
tents noted:

1. Prohibition has proven benefi
cial in reforming drinking men. in
that it has removed the temptation
and has made drunkenness an ob
ject of public attention and personal
remark, so mucn so as to ma so those,
who, before apparently disregarded
public opinion, feel too proud to als
low themselves to be. made a subject
of remark. '

2: It has proven beneficial in re
forming the morals of the people, in
that drinking to excess is so publicly
and universally condemned as to
make it a disgrace, and the working-me- n

(whose influence and votes cars
ried it here) are more contented and
more prosperous than ever. The
street corners that used to be crowd- -
ed on Saturdays and all public and
election days, by a crowd of drunken
men, are now as quiet as the sabbatr.

Sfe It has not affected taxation at
all. -

4. Our city is flourishing under it,
and if there has been any dimunition
in the business we cannot find it, ex-
cept with lawyers. Our profession
has suffered, as there is not one-four- th

of the criminal practice there used to
be- - This, whilst affecting a certain
class, is a great blessiqg to all.

5. As a matter of course legislation
cannot prevent drinking, but it can
and has broken up : bar-room- s, the
great baul and curse of the country,
and it has made the greatest difficul-
ty in obtaining liquor here. There
has been but one 'blind tiger," as we
call them, in . our - city, and that
closed up on the first of January.
Occasionally wagons will run in from
the mountains and sell for a night or
so, but as they are illicit distillers
thev are soon stopped. -

We have no hesitancy in saying
that not one of the evils predicted by
the advocates of the sale of liquor (or

has ever been
fulfilled here, and that the benefit of
prohibition upon the community has
been all that its conservative advos
nates claimed for it.

Prohibition was carried here by the
combined influence mainly of the
drinking men and the working classes
for the purpose of removing the
temptation of bar rooms, and it is
now sustained by them as well as the
thinking man of the community. - .

Don't be led into the error of sup

muse wno nave lormed the habit ofa rinsing, to abandon it entirely, butit removes the temptation from the
wen ana tne young, ot the faciaa-tw- u

and allurements of the bar-
room. The genteel, honest, gentles
manly bar- - keeper is the one to be
greatest feared. The coarse, ruffian-
ly dispenser of "liquid damnation"
uus xar iesa narm than the former.

You are authorized to mab-- n

use of our humble opinions as you
luay ow ut. xrusung tnat you wul
succeed, we are sincerely yours in
vue cause, . jj. & i. COBB.

'bridal preparations.
ine President Wants Privaey
ana Will to the Altar by
special Train.
Washington, May 23. -- Col. La--

mont has found the weight of the
President s matrimonial confidences
top much for him. He has gotten a
week's leave of absence and Wt for
UMtland, JN. Y., this morning. A
denial that , the President told Dr.
Pierce. Mr. , Hendricks brothersin.
law, when he was to be married was
given out yesterday. . Dr. Pierce
could have had no interest in misrep
resenting the President. He called
at the White House Saturday for the
special purpose of finding out about
the marriage, and the verv moment
that heleft the President, with the
happiest kind of triumphant flourish,
hee made the announcement which
was printed in tfie World last Saturs
day morning. ; Ijater 4n the day he
repeated the stpry of the discovery
tQ COL lrwin, o- - Mew York. Dr.
Pierce left Washington for New
York yesterday.

is believed nere that the Presi
will refuse to publiclv commit

hinfself concerning ? this r interesting
topic up to the very da of the weds
ding ceremony. If he should pursue
the policy which he has followed con-
cerning this snbject the marriage
will lake place in sacret and all facts
relating to it ever after will be sup
pressed. A gentleman who is well
acquainted with the President, says
that Mr. Clevelann is not as good-n- a

tured about the gossip over this mat
ter as some of his friends think. He
turns off the casual remarks that are
made about it from time to time in a
good-humor- ed way, but in reality he
says that the President is angry and
really resents all of the talk about it
in the newspapers. He wrote a long
letter . to a New York member
of Congress who had been guilty of
making some comment upon the boss
sibility of the marriage in a speculas
tive interview.

In this letter the President com
plained in severe terms of the prying
and persistent impertinence of the
newspaper. He thought the question
of his marriage purely a private one
which did not concern the public in
the remotest degree. It is said that
when Mr, Bissell was here he corns
pleted all the arrangements for car-
rying the Presidential party from
Washington to Buffalo. He engaged
a special car from the Pennsylvania
Company. This will leave Washing-
ton and pick up the Folsom family
at Baltimoi e,

Thence on, the car will be run up
over the Northern Central road and
go to Buffalo via Williamsport. It is
probable that this car will have a
commissary attached to it, and the
two will be .made up as a special
train. With all the President's sens
sitiveness upon the subject of being
married, it is hardly probably that
he will want to be at the mercy of
any curious people or wicked reports
era. who would seek to take passage
upon the train if it were not a special.

- in." B

J A. Strickland.
Durham Recorder.

A gentleman from Chicago has sent
us the following ;

Enclose 1 hand you a certified copy
of a portion of a letter now in the
hands of the Chicago ponce and found
by them in the dynamite and social-
istic den of the conspirator Parsons

The Chief thinks the preceding
fifteen pages of this letter contained
such expressions and information as
occasioned i their destruction as a
measure of safety against future pos
sibilities.

The general sentiment here express
ed for the : whole miscreant crew of
whom this Junius A. Strickland, of
Durham, N. C, proves himself to be
part and, parcel, is that they are a
monstrosity and an abortion on hus
man nature and unhit to live in a
community blessed with civilized lib-- ,
erty.

CHICAGO, May 2U, 1886.
Office of i Recording Secretary 16 Pro

gressive Assembly JNo, 4,105, K. of

Durham, N. C 188.
With a mighty force to put an end

to all oppressors 'and bums who live
in happiness and pleasure upon our
misery and distress. Vive le corns

- --mune. c
Yours respectflly,

: Junius A. Strickland.
Please omit mv name and sign in

stead Knight of Labor.
.. i : PRIVATE.

'

We deem it prudent on reorgans
izing here not to form just yet a
group i. w.'Jr. A., but tnougnc t. or
L. best, but, nevertheless, we are
working for the Socialistic cause, all
the same. Mr. John Ray, our repre
sentative in the next General Assem
bly of the K. L. will carry with him
Socialistic views, i we wui wave tne
red flag here yet. Please publish my
letter if possible, but if you cannot
give space te it au, then give us sucn
editorial comment as you can.

Yours fraternally,
(Signed! Junius A. Strickland.
S. S. Enclosed you will find 75

cents. flease send ten Alarms to a.
Goldgar, P. O, box 277, Durham, N,
C and as many copies as you possi
bly can for agitation, fifty copies if
possible, . - j. a. .

State of Illinois, Cook Co.
I, William Cummings, a notary

public in and for said county, hereby
certify that the foregoing is a true
codv of a certain letter now in the
hands of the

.

police of the city of
n. .. - i i t j a o :.ujnicago, signeci oy o umus a., ou icm.
land. -- -

Witness my hand and seal this 20th
day of May, 1886.

(Signed) '
,

Wm ,cummings,
Notary Public- -

Scoti's Emulsion of Pare Cod
Uver Oil, witn. Hypophospnites

Ia Remarkable as a Fesh Producer. :

The Increase of flesh and strength, Is percepObl
Immediately after commencing to use the Imol
elan - Tha Cod Liver Oil emnlslned with the Hy--
pophosphltea la most remarkable for Its healing.
strengthening, and flesh producing qualities.

Mrs. Joe Person's Kemedy(- -

Ii gtm the best Blood Purifier In the market'
JNO. H. MOADBN, Wholasalo Drugglatj

THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
REPORTS.

A better From Prominent Law
yera of Athens. 6.

To the Voters of Charlotte:
At a meeting; of the executive

mmmittee of the Prohibition Club
on the 23 nd instant, a sub-comm- it

tee of three was appointed to exam
ine into and report upon the truth
or falsity of certain rumors afloat
as to the action and conduct of pro
fesscd leaders of the Liquor party
and esoeciallv those intended to
affect the colored voters.

Pnranant. tn thia ordftr the follow
ing report was made, accepted, and
oruerea to De puousnea:

REPORT

'Your committee find numerous
fase charges in circulation as to the
cnaracter, ooject aua aim oi iu pro-
hibition movement.

They also find seme attempts at in
terference with the freedom of the
voters, and eepecialiy a disposition
to disturb prohibition meetings. But,
in the main, theEe attempts have
proved harmless, not approved by
the better portion of the Liquor
party, and no doubt the promptings
of the over --seal of a few bribed
agents.

LIQUOR LIES AND FALSEHOODS -

are as thick as blackberries in June.
Most of them are too absurd
and too ? ridiculous to notice.
TKa" following however, deserve a
passing word of comment andenial:

1. These leaders say that prohibition
is a new ana aaneerous taing, n&my
to swallow up many oi the other
rights and privileges of the people:
Raroninllv thev nrotend to fear, that
it may, in time, attempt to interfere
with other pursuits and trades,- - and
wash women particularly have been
warned of this danger and threatened
witn a reduction ot waees to xu cents
per day. How.no one can tell. Pro-
hibition has been m existence over
thirty years, and has never
msant other than the prohibi
tion of the liquor - tramc. - in
nil that, time it has had no Other aim
And jLttemnted nothing else. That
is its sole meaning in he Local Op
tion Laws of Wortn uaroiina, unaer

hich this election is held. But pro
hibition is not now a new ideas all
License laws are in the nature of
modified nrohibxtion t all United
Slates, county. State, citv and town
licenses prohibit the traffic in spirits,
except ap certain times and places,
and on certain terms and conditions.
The difference is this: Prohibition, in
its proper legal sense, now means the
destruction of the liquor traffic enw
tirely in all its forms including the
worst of all its frauds and deceptions,
the so-call- ed license privilege.

THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN DAHUEK.
! Thia in the hflivwt of all lies DOt

a dollar of the license tax goes direct?. . . . .i rly to any or our graaea or ouuer n wo

iw.hooln. Thev are all maintained bv
the opecial eehoot-"ta- x en oasolle- -

and property. oee your tax; res
ceipts.

The truth is, that the liquor taxes
go mainly to the keeping up of the
county, prisons, poor houses, peniten
tiary, the police and other officials
made necessary by the liquor busi
ness.

OLD PARTIES

3. To be broken up. say the liquor
dealers. The prohibition law (Local
Option) was passed without refer-renc- e

to party. Democrats and j Re-- ,

publicans both favoring. This club
has refused to lend its name or aid
to any partisan, political, sectional or
sectarian purpose. ,

'

4. PROHIBITION DOES NOT PROHIBIT

fear 1 our friends, the enemy : and
some actually think it may increase
drunkenness. wny. tnen, pray.
such a mighty howl from these liquor
men at the very idea ot promoition i

The Question answers ltseil; ana ail
prohibition experience from Maine
to Mississippi, and from tteorgia to
Kansas and Iowa, testify to its sweep
ing power.

PROHIBITION VERSUS LICENSE.

The present license law is a failure.
both as a safe guard and reformatory
help. Its provisions are entirely too
technical and complicated. It is a
sham and a shame, often a delusion
and a snare. It is used to catch the

ignorant "Pint Flask Darkies;"
Eoor when did it ever hold a gilded
saloon keeper t It is he, above all
others, that denes toe laws against
gambling, against selling to minors,
selling on Sunday and selling to dis-
orderly and drunken parties, andjret
he is lust the man to escape, ine
jail, the chain gang and the penitent
tiary are run ot toe smaii aeaiers ; due
not one of the gilded saloon party,
has ever walked in. A single notable
case at Raleigh . gives some hope.
There must be something wrong.
when we see such horrible injustice
every day before our eyes, ine law
can't be right, that seems to hedge in
and cover up iniquity under tne sur
roundings of wealth, place, patronage
and power. ,..

WHAT IS PROHIBITION f

The very reverse of all this. It
rats all classes en the same rough
evel. Based upon an idea of high

moral sacrifice and self denial, it
wages open, unrelen tin g war against
tbs traffic in all its forms and
against all concerned, and especially
against licenced ; licentiousness and
debauchery: It recognizes thewoth-erhoo- d

of man and accepts the plain
teachings of christian duty, as to the
danger ot temptation, ana- - as to our
obligations to each" other even ; the
humblest among tne iauen. w)tn
this inspiration it has overcome every
difficulty and surmounted every

" 'obstacle.
. ITS HISTOBT

Proves that it has not, in a single
inBtance,'when fairly tested, taken a
backward step. From feeble begins
nings, it has made : its' way into at
least three State constitutions : a
dozen or more have it in simpler
forms. In Georgia, the richest and
most prosperous Southern State, 113
counties have prohibition.' Not one
has reversed its decision,' arid we are
told by Senator Colquitt, State Sena
tor Clay, and others well known here.
that no injury . has resulted there
from; that, on the contrary, the ef--
iecpaa pro too. wngicorNiu . reviving
business, enhancing real estate, dif-
fusing prosperity, and "that Georgia
will soon be a prohibition State." --

- All this is easily realized, when we
can sit down and calmly estimate the
millions squandered ' on spirits in all
lis forms, and then see these millions
rapidly circulating in the various
channels of . trade and investment.
And then again, add other millions
earned in labor by the army of idlers

CHARLOTTE, N. C. j

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED AND

Keeps the largest and

fiTaWaai-- .mm

Absolutely Pure.
This nowdnr TlflVBP V91laa A movtal rst rn1fw

snngth and whelesomeness More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold incompetition with the multitude of low test, shortweight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only
WV411B. nilUltNHUe or

SPRINGS ft BUBWELL,
jan20d&wl7 Charlotte, N C.

NERVOUS
DEBILITATED MEN.

YOU Arm SlInwaH n Au --J f J
SS6 ?i Dl- - Dy Celebrated Voltaic Belt witn
rellef and permanent cure of Nervous DebilitvAoea :

of TitaMy and Manhood, and all kindred troubles.A Mm tnr (nflnv atw )leu.u, '.ni .
Mou to Health, Vlaor and Manhood enarantned.
Ho risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pamphlet inseaUd '

tnnelope mailed free, by addressing;

norl7deod&w7m

TJBOWN'S IRON BITTER3I FULLY RB--u stored t health and strength Mr. 8 H. Bag- -
nerd. Durham. N. C. Be had anfrm-Ai- l nntnld mlo.
err rrom aiwaered uver and kidney and neuralgia.
nuuiuii unt ieueva HUH. - '

I CURE FITS!
Wltn I mt core I do Bat mean riataJv fe nfnn

tor a time and then have them return again, I mean aradical cure. I hare made the disease of FTTS. EPI-
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a Ivariant myremedy to cure the worst cases. Becauseethers have failed is no reason for not now receiving a
Bare. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Bottle ntmy infallible remedy. Give Express and Post Office.It costs yon nothing for a trial, and I will cure you.

Address 1B, H. O. ROOT. 188 Pearl St., Mew York.

BROWN'S IhON BITTER3 CtTBEn MR. K M
S. Huntington street, Raleigh. N.C,

when sufferlne from dvsenterr and fihii B Phni.
clans prescriptions afforded no relief, but this
uioujuihb uiaue ui in i eei ueur man ior jears.'

PEf-J- YKSYAL PILL
The Orlginnl and nly Oennine.

Side and uwaya Reliable. Beware of warthless Imitattoni.
J.?a",?e"M,le "LADIES. Ask your JUrnacist for"vaieuester's i!,Mc;iisan and take, bp ether, or taclose 4c.
(atamps) to m for parlicqlars in Utter by return mail.NAME PAPER. Chiohestvr Chemical Co.,

SSI 8 Philada Pa.
Beldby BriiMUt. everywhere. Ask for "Chiches.

WS smUaav in-l- I'iBg; - Tak BO oibor.
JanlOdAwly - v

TR0WN'S IRON BITTERS HtS BEKN USEDu in the ramilr of Mis M. R. Pitimnn. 1029
jjounnsueei,, Wilmington. N c, with entire satis-faction- .

She says there Is no remedy equal to It
for malaria, dyspepsia, and weakness. '

felHTEC LtOY Acriv and lnieill- -
?nt. tn rHnrpHHntln

her own locality an old firm Rf.rRmnups rennirMi -

jreiiaauei k position ana gooa saisry. hax ottu.
16 Barclay StM M. X. apr284w

RROWN'S IRON BITTERS CUBED MR. M G.

kidney and Uver affection. He expresses himse.f
as mucn pieaa witn lis enecc.

Established PAY'S 1866

MANILLA ROOFING!
Trains the lead: doss not eorrode like tin or iron, nor
decay like shintlee or tar compositions ; easy to apply;
Btrong and durable ; at half the cost of tin. Is also a
SUifeTITDTK for PLASTER at Half theCast. CARPETS and RDRS of same material.
donble the wear of Ofl Cloths. Catalogue and samplesfK. W. B. VAX CK, CAJUYCN, JiT

CUREZDEAF
rECK'S rATENT IMPROVSD CUSHIONED EAR DRUMS
rzaracrLY btoks tub bkaripo aiut pvform the mrk of the
aatnral drain. InvUiUe, eotnfortaBle and always hi position. All
MBvarsatim and rn whirDeri kcard sistinctiy. Sendforilltistrate
iMok wilt ttimiiils, FREE. Address r call on I. tuauuA,
84 V Broadway, H.w York. Meatwa Uis paper.

TTTillTCn tADIE8 to work Torn at their
AH I tU. own homes, $7 to $10 1ner week

II can be auletly made. No photo l alntlne; no
' canvassing. For full particulars, please address

at once, ukjssu&nt ah? uuantAnx, a ueiiirai
Street, Boston. Mass., box d!7u.

S TRON BITTBRS CFRED MB. P. I.BROWN 211 N. MsDowell street Ralelah. N. C .
of Indleestign, nervousness and dizziness, and he
has grown strong ana hearty.

o BURNHAM'S
IMPROTED

KTA.IDAIID

TURBINE
v t Is the BEST constructed and

finished Turbine In the world.
3 Tested percentages, with part

and fulfeate drawn, eaual to
any other wheal. - l-- pamphlet sent free by

BIIKIVHAItI BROS , yokk. Pa.
"DR0WN8 IRON BITTERS GAVE ALMOST
I immMiftTaiy renei xo jar. win. a juuinosuu.

Greensboro, N. C . in a case of annoying Indiges
tion, and ne consiaers u a mosi reiiaum ineuiuuie

Chance fnji I

-- A BRAND SALE OF

Watches
CliOCKS and .JEWELRY,

Diamonds Silver and Silver-Plate- d

Ware,

Spectacles.

Prices mt down from ThanisgiTing Day to
aiareawiiws. -

Those wanting any of the above goods will please
call and bear my prices, titer are the lowest and
Hregoocisarr-tneoew- .

J. T, BUTT.ER,
rtDiinuio 1Trt xtTTTITRSI rtTRltn MRS. W

C, of malaria and weakness, and she rooouueends
It 88 a most ezoeueuk wius. hh miiiiif sun a.
witn enure i

Fimif,imiid;ani?B

IN THE STATE.
A bed-roo-m suit of 10 pieces, imitation walnut, $22.00,

" 10 " marble top imitation walnut,

" i

For Unprecedented

BARGAINS IN WORSTED GOODS. -
" "'. .

Bear ia mfnd, these goods have been reduced to figures that will aston-
ish you. - Thsr embrace the very latest styles of the season, and will be
shown in all qualities and all colors. Best Seercuckers and Ginghams share
the same reductions. ;

-- H5. IL. heeslieix & ca

First. Mio&al Bant BaildinL

South Tryon street, - - - - Charlotte, N. C.

, DEALERS VX

Ladies', Misses'and Children's
hot

BDTTCN, C3NGRESS 4 LACE SHOES,

tienta' Fine Hand-Had- e and Machine Sewed

BOOTS, BUTTON AND LACE BALS,

BOYS AIVD TOUT S
FINE BOOT8 AND 8H0E3 OF ALL G RACKS

GENTS' FINE

Silk, Soft and Stiff Hats,
TRUJNKS,

VALISES and
GRIPSACKS,

UMBRELLAS QF ALL KINDS,
SHOB BLACXINS AND BBU8HS3.

ifma Polish far Ladies' Fine Shoes.

Stock always kept tall and
up to the demand.

ORDERS BY HAIL OB EXPRESS PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

tern k Co.

BAKERY
SALOON

Water Ices furnished to familes and
.

and Pies Daily.

Meats, Canned Fruits, Pickles,
,

- -
- - 41

3f

Tarawa rid man: Tor SI ean I suffered with
nkmuHt rteht'iM aa the lasalt d tnnold
mamiiaat MacvUis Ufa. Tfia doetor. aouldda
Mtkliur far im. and tbouchk I most die. For
ean I Btr had a shoa on. Swlft'i 8peoUe baa

waaaapannai.enicaraanaaqocaten ywnwii

t km taken Swirt't SaecUte tor blood potson,
MtmM at a nadleal eoltooa at a dlaaeetlon.
wait I tu a aaadtaal aludent. I am gratefal M
aTtbatlt a apeedr and thorough eura
aixtr mr parent! had put huacreda of dallan for

.. . -inv i -
Aunmn Iiisk, M. D4 Bawartt, K. I.

Mj wirafram aarlr girlhood h been oflerta
fraai rhaamatuia. .. bha haa tried aiaiir iwmedlea.
aadlatoatfranklr aaj feaa derived mora keaett
from Swift', specific than fron all tha aihen, attar

,
laasaaonuuuuinai..T... - Bar. tuna L. Pibbot,

- -
Oxford, 6a.

'Swm,aSpeettiliearaly TCgetaUa. TreaSaa as
Blaad and Skla Dlaeana mailed froa. -
iTn swirr mmno vav, xrawr , Auammva.,

arlaw.auw.,fi. x. -

BOWK'S IRON BlTTSHa UUBMO MICS. It.B rthariaa. an N flananfl atraet. Wllmlnetoa. V.
C . of kldnar and liver aomplalat, whea ail atcar

on r

A bed-roo-m suit of 10 pieces, walnut with marble top,

Elegant walnut and cherry suits from f7o00 to $175.00,
A parlor suit of 7 pieces, imitation of raw silk, $30.00.
A " " ' 7 " raw silk, trimmed with ; plush

SOCCBSSO&l 10 ALXXaMDBB HARRIS.

$40,00.
Pallor suits of 7 pieces, domestic or silk plush, $40.00 to

$125.000..
Lounges in great variety from $5.00 to $30.00.
Sideboards "

.
" " 15.Q0 to 125.00.

Baby Carriages in great variety from $6.00 to $35,00.

THE 0. K.
ICE CREAM

Opened for the seasoa. ' Ice Oream and
parues on snort aouee r . -

. ;

Fresh. Bread,, --Cakes,

Just reeir3 choioe lot of Potted
vTacKn, ao. juw, iuiw- i-

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

most complete stock of

-

Poles and Oil Paintings,

mUilJlljljUJ
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packing or drayage.;

C. IT. t KARKIBOlNr.
tuccessor so Mayer A Boss.

Window Shades, Cornice
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No charge for

B
ku aftertax O'SLfLi'liMaraUda aiM tldaw aSawuaa. .

sua aw sop. i

Booir trrr t . :7

TBI OOtrtTXI II fLOODB WITH AMtI
ATM LARS. r,

BuatfaavMmjlJ3iM& "iSsaratttaaMlnravkltaSM. fha
ikuMkmtwiii .,
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Safes forj Bale.
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